Hundreds of different species/families of fish and aquatic invertebrate are imported into the United States for consumption. These seafood products arrive in US ports in a variety of forms.

Below are the major classification of seafood imports as well as the associated species/family of fish and crustaceans that have been imported directly from foreign countries into Hawai‘i during the period 2010 to 2014. In some instances the species/family is “not specifically provided for” (NSPF).

**FISH, FRESH OR CHILLED:** Carp NSPF, Cobia, Dolphinfish, Flatfish flounder, Flatfish halibut Pacific, Flatfish turbot Greenland, Groundfish cod NSPF, Groundfish NSPF, Grouper, Jack and horse mackerel, Lingcod, Marine fish NSPF, Monkfish, Salmon Atlantic (farmed), Salmon chinook (farmed and wild), Sea bass (Denticentrachus spp.), Seabream (Sparidae), Snapper (Lutjanidae spp.), Swordfish, Tuna albacore, Tuna bigeye, Tuna bluefin, Tuna bluefin Atlantic/Pacific, Tuna bluefin southern, Tuna yellowfin

**FISH, FROZEN:** Atka mackerel, Butterfish, Capelin, Carp/catfish/eleot/ snakehead/tilapia, Catfish NSPF, Fish NSPF livers and roes, Flatfish flounder, Flatfish halibut NSPF, Flatfish halibut Pacific, Flatfish NSPF, Flatfish sole, Flatfish turbot Greenland, Freshwater fish NSPF, Groundfish cod NSPF, Groundfish cod, Groundfish NSPF, Groundfish Pollock Alaska, Groundfish Pollock Alaska roe, Grouper, Herring, Herring roe, Jack and horse mackerel, Mackerel, Marine fish NSPF, Monkfish, Mull, Pike and Pickerel, Salmon Atlantic Danube, Salmon pink, Salmonidae NSPF, Sea bass (Denticentrachus spp.), Shark NSPF, Snapper (Lutjanidae spp.), Swordfish, Tilapia NSPF, Tilapia (Oreochromis spp.), Toothfish NSPF, Trout NSPF, Tuna bluefin Atlantic, Tuna NSPF, Tuna skipjack, Tuna yellowfin

**FISH FILLETS AND OTHER FISH MEAT, FRESH, CHILLED OR FROZEN:** Catfish ( Pangasius), Dolphinfish, Fish NSPF, Flatfish flounder, Flatfish halibut NSPF, Flatfish turbot Greenland, Groundfish cod NSPF, Groundfish cod, Groundfish hake, Groundfish NSPF, Groundfish pollock Alaska, Marine fish NSPF, Orange roughy, Salmon Atlantic, Salmon NSPF, Salmonidae NSPF, Tuna NSPF

**FISH, DRIED, SALTED OR IN BRINE; SMOKED; AND FLOURS, MEALS AND PELLETS FIT FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION:** Anchovies, Fish NSPF, Fish NSPF heads/tails/maws, Fish NSPF other edible offal, Fish NSPF salted, Fish NSPF smoked, Groundfish cod NSPF, Herring, Mackerel, Salmon NSPF

**CRUSTACEANS, LIVE, FRESH, CHILLED, FROZEN, DRIED, SALTED OR IN BRINE; SMOKED; COOKED BY STEAMING OR BY BOILING IN WATER; AND FLOURS, MEALS AND PELLETS FIT FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION:** Crab Dungeness, Lobster (Homarus spp), Lobster rock NSPF, Shrimp

**MOLLUSCS, LIVE, FRESH, CHILLED, FROZEN, DRIED, SALTED OR IN BRINE; SMOKED; OR AS FLOURS, MEALS AND PELLETS FIT FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION:** Abalone, Clam geoduck, Clam NSPF, Cockles and ark shells NSPF, Cuttlefish, Molluscs NSPF, Mussels, Octopus, Oysters, Scallops, Snails other than sea snails, Squid (Loligo NSPF)

**AQUATIC INVERTEBRATES OTHER THAN CRUSTACEANS AND MOLLUSCS, LIVE, FRESH, CHILLED, FROZEN, DRIED, SALTED OR IN BRINE; SMOKED; AND FLOURS, MEALS AND PELLETS FIT FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION:** Sea cucumbers, Sea urchin roe

**SEAWEEDS AND OTHER ALGAE FIT FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION:** NSPF

**EXTRACTS AND JUICES OF FISH OR CRUSTACEANS, MOLLUSCS OR OTHER AQUATIC INVERTEBRATES:** Fish/shellfish NSPF juice

**PREPARED OR PRESERVED FISH; CAVIAR AND CAVIAR SUBSTITUTES PREPARED FROM FISH EGGS:** Anchovies, Bonito, Eels, Fish balls/cakes/puddings, Fish NSPF, Fish sticks, Mackerel, Salmon NSPF, Salmon pink, Sardine, Tuna NSPF

**CRUSTACEANS, MOLLUSCS AND OTHER AQUATIC INVERTEBRATES, PREPARED OR PRESERVED:** Abalone, Aquatic invertebrates NSPF, Clam NSPF, Cockles and ark shells, Crabmeat king crab, Crabmeat NSPF, Crabmeat snow crab, Crabmeat swimming crabs (Portunidae), Crustacean NSPF, Cuttlefish NSPF, Cuttlefish and squid, Fish NSPF prepared dinners containing shellfish, Jellyfish, Lobster NSPF meat cooked other preparations, Molluscs NSPF, Mussel NSPF, Octopus NSPF, Oysters, Scallops, Shrimp, Snail other than sea snail, Squid (Loligo NSPF)

**SAUCES DERIVED OR PREPARED FROM FISH:** NSPF

**SOUPS, BROTHS AND PREPARATIONS BASED ON FISH OR OTHER SEAFOOD EXCEPT DRIED:** NSPF